SUMMARY Visual stabilisation of body sway in a patient with severe deficits of the vestibular system (due to gentamicin treatment) and the somatosensory system (due to polyneuropathy) was studied. With eyes open the patient was able to stand and walk slowly. With eyes closed he lost balance within one second. In order to optimise visual stabilisation he intuitively searched for nearby visual targets. His postural sway was recorded using posturography. His balance performance deteriorated significantly beyond a distance of 1 m between the eyes and the surrounding objects and with visual acuity below 03 (experimentally achieved with semitransparent plastic foils). With flicker illumination of decreasing frequencies of the visual surround he needed at least a visual input rate of 17 Hz in order to maintain an upright body position. The data provide clinical evidence for rapid visuo-spinal control of posture.
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Posture and gait control in man is based upon acquisition of preprogrammed patterns of muscle activation initiated and modulated by vestibulovisuo-somatosensory multiloop information about the sensory consequences of self-generated body sway. In normal subjects all three sensory inputs converge and combine to provide redundant information. He was referred to us at the age of 48 years because of standing and walking difficulties in the dark. On admission visual acuity was 10 on both eyes. Slight distal paresis due to polyneuropathy was evident in both feet; standing on heels or toes was just possible without support. Ankle and knee jerks could not be elicited. Hypaesthesia below the knees and anaesthesia in both feet was found. Vibration and position sensation were absent in the feet, and significantly affected in both knees and both hands. Hypohidrosis, trophic skin changes, small symmetrical pupils with only a minor reaction to light and frequent diarrhoea suggested an additional autonomic neuropathy.
He In a second experiment visual acuity was experimentally reduced with semi-transparent plastic foils normally used for the better eye in the treatment of amblyopia.2 Within the grasping space of I m distance only slightly worse standing performance was measurable with acuities of 1-0, 0-6 and 0 3. Significant unsteadiness occurred with an acuity of 0 1, this, however, only with the high contrast visual background. In a large room with unstructured white walls slight balance support was already needed with an acuity of 0 3 at a distance of 3 m from the wall.
In a third experiment body sway increased during stroboscopic illumination of the background with decreasing flicker frequencies (fig b, middle) , more pronounced for foreaft than for lateral sway. Repeatedly, with 16Hz illumination the patient fell down (fig b, bottom) .
Discussion
Visual stabilisation of posture differs in several aspects from somatosensory and vestibular stabilisation of body sway. Both somatosensory position sense and vestibular input are invariably interpreted as self-motion perception. The visual system however can transmit two motion sensations: either selfmotion or object motion. Vestibular input in normal subjects seems to serve as a fixed "internal reference"6 and enables a further fine tuning of balance by the visual system. In our patient without appropriate vestibular and somatosensory reference the visual system has both to detect change in size of seen objects and velocity of retinal image shifts and to differentiate between self-and object motion. During voluntary head movements the performance of the visual system itself was further hindered by the absence of sufficient compensatory eye movements (defect vestibuloocular reflex) which causes oscillopsia with increased postural instability.
Severe defects of position sense and vestibular function rarely occur together; in this case they were caused by diabetic polyneuropathy and vestibular damage caused by gentamicin. The main complaint with this combined deficit was a general difficulty with walking, particularly under impaired visual stimulus conditions. The patient's slow and careful standing and walking required conscious movement with the need for serial visual feedback, which normally is provided subconsciously by somatosensory and (in balance regulation) vestibular information.
By means of posturography we were able to confirm the clinical significance of our results obtained in normal subjects concerning the importance of eye-object distance and visual acuity for visual stabilisation of posture. Fig (b) make use of rapid visual information. The input rate of 17 Hz provides a new head position value every 59ms, which could be used theoretically for a continuous stabilisation of head sway (feedback sensorimotor loop). Practically, however, we believe in agreement with Droulez and Berthoz,l Nashner, 1 and Amblard et al'2 that the visual system is mainly involved in discontinuous adjustment as a trigger for programmed postural strategies and patterns of muscular activation.
